BOY SCOUTS
Workshops & Overnights
2019-2020

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
• Deadline for registration fees is 2 weeks prior to the event
date. A $2 late fee will be added per person if registration
deadline has passed. Fees are non-refundable.
• Space is limited and some dates fill up quickly.
Early registration is highly recommended.
• Registration is available online at SloanLongway.org.
There is a $2 processing fee for all online registrations.
• Registration is first-come, first-served. All scouts and adults
must be registered and paid for prior to event. No refunds
will be given for absent participants.
• The Leader will be responsible for payment and registration
of participants. Fees are non-refundable.

GENERAL INFORMATION
• With the exception of our Family Fun Night events, we request
that no siblings or infants accompany the participant.
• A small snack will be provided during workshops. Evening
snack and a light breakfast are provided during all
overnights.
• All workshop and overnight participants receive a certificate
of participation. Leaders are responsible for obtaining the
actual badge from their local council office.
• More information regarding overnights will be emailed with
your confirmation.
• If you have any questions, please call 810.237.3409.
Save time! Register online at SloanLongway.org/BoyScouts
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ALL SCOUT FAMILY FUN NIGHTS
MICHIGAN STEM

Join us for a fun filled evening exploring
Michigan-themed hands-on activities related
to the Great Lakes. Learn about Michigan
astronauts and launch an in-room rocket.
Bring out your inner Thomas Edison and
explore electricity. Do you know what our
state fossil is? Hint: it’s not the Petoskey
stone—that’s our state stone! Come find out
the answer and make a fossil model. See a
planetarium show, enjoy a pizza dinner,
and then jump into activities.

MARCH
Date: Friday, March 13, 2020
Time: 6:00-9:00 pm (arrive 5:30 – 6:00 pm)
Fee: $12 per person
Max registration: 100 people

NOVEMBER
Date: Friday, November 8, 2019
Time: 6:00-9:00 pm (arrive 5:30 – 6:00 pm)
Fee: $12 per person
Max registration: 100 people

EXPLORE THE UNIVERSE AT

Michigan’s largest
planetarium offers shows every
day the of the week, with seven
shows to choose from on weekends.
Longway’s state-of-the-art planetarium system
offers immersive experiences with space and science
topics, as well as high-resolution visuals of the night sky
during interactive star talks. Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for
seniors, and $5 for kids ages 2-11. The complete show
schedule is available at Longway.org.
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WILD KRATTS & ROCK U

September 21, 2019 – January 20, 2020

Step into the world of Wild Kratts® to explore the
secret lives of amazing creatures in this brand new
exhibit. Immerse yourself in animal habitats from
around the globe, discover incredible creature powers
and go on a mission to foil the villains’ nefarious plans.

Wild Kratts® © 2019 Kratt Bros. Co. Ltd. / 9 Story Media Group Inc.

Rock U is an interactive adventure into one
of North America’s greatest institutions: rock
and roll! Guests explore the foundations of
Rock dating back to the 1950s, focusing on
the lives of early greats. Hear live concerts
through listening stations, and even try your
hand at playing instruments!

TRAVELING EXHIBIT ADMISSION

Price includes Wild Kratts®: Creature Power®! and Rock U,
plus general admission exhibits.
Genesee County Residents: $3 per person
Non-Residents: $9 adults, $8 seniors, $7 youth ages 2-11
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4190 E. Court St. Burton, MI 48509 | 810-237-3409 | SloanMuseum.org

ROLL, DROP, BOUNCE! & EXTREME DEEP

February 1 – September 13, 2020

ROLL,
DROP,
BOUNCE!

This totally kinetic and hands-on
experience appeals to wheel-spinning,
ball-tossing, and continuously
bouncing kids of all ages. While
playing with model cars, colliding
balls, and catapults, visitors develop an
understanding of the physics of motion.

Ocean exploration has never been
more exciting. New technologies help
visualize great depths in ways never
before possible. Using submarines
such as ALVIN and JASON, we are
making discoveries that revolutionize
the way we think about life on earth.

TRAVELING EXHIBIT ADMISSION

Price includes Extreme Deep and Roll, Drop, Bounce,
plus general admission exhibits.
Genesee County Residents: $3 per person
Non-Residents: $9 adults, $8 seniors, $7 youth ages 2-11
4190 E. Court St. Burton, MI 48509 | 810-237-3409 | SloanMuseum.org
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TIGER CUB SCOUTS
JANUARY
GOOD KNIGHTS WORKSHOP
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Saturday, January 11, 2020
Time: 1:00–4:00 pm
Fee: $12 per person
Max registration: 45 people
Travel back in time to learn all about knights
who lived many years ago, and find out what
knights and Scouts have in common. Tiger
Cubs will create a code of chivalry, make
their own shields, build a small castle out
of recycled materials, and participate in an
obstacle course adventure! Does not include a
planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 1A, 1B, 2, 3, 4
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MAY
SKY IS THE LIMIT OVERNIGHT
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Friday, May 8–
Saturday, May 9, 2020
Time: 6:00 pm–9:00 am
(Arrival 5:30–6:00 pm)
Fee: $28 per scout and $12 per adult
Max registration: 100 scouts
Explore the wonders of the night sky, and
learn about the tools astronomers use to
see the planets and stars. Design, create,
and name your own constellation. Meet
our Planetarium Specialist, and learn about
different jobs related to astronomy. Watch
an exciting show in our planetarium theater!
Includes a planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

WOLF CUB SCOUTS
MARCH
DIGGING THE PAST OVERNIGHT
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Friday, March 20 –
Saturday, March 21, 2020
Time: 6:00 pm–9:00 am
(Arrival 5:30–6:00 pm)
Fee: $28 per scout and $12 per adult
Max registration: 100 scouts
Explore the world of dinosaurs in this exciting
adventure into the past! Play dinosaur games,
create an imaginary dinosaur, make a fossil
cast, and go on a dinosaur dig! Includes a
planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6
Novas: Science is Everywhere, Down and
Dirty, Nova Wild

APRIL
JANUARY
MOTOR AWAY WORKSHOP
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Saturday, January 11, 2020
Time: 1:00–4:00 pm
(Arrival 12:30–1:00 pm)
Fee: $12 per person
Max registration: 45 people
You have the power to make things move!
Explore different ways to make and propel
vehicles, such as airplanes, boats, and cars.
Create and fly paper airplanes while learning
about Bernoulli’s Principle, and make a paper
airplane catapult. Build and sail two different
types of boats, and create a car that moves
under its own power and momentum. Does
not include a planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 1A, 1B, 2, 3
Novas: Out of this World, Tech Talk, Swing

AIR OF THE WOLF WORKSHOP
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Saturday, April 18, 2020
Time: 1:00–4:00 pm
(Arrival 12:30–1:00 pm)
Fee: $12 per person
Max registration: 45 people
This amazing adventure is all about air!
Conduct science investigations about the
weight of air and air temperature, and
build their own paper airplane. Explore
moving air and sound, and create a
musical wind instrument. Build a kite using
simple materials, and learn how to fly a
kite safely. Does not include a planetarium
theater show. Meets requirements: 1A, 1B,
1C, 2A, 2B, 2C, 3A, 3B, 4
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BEAR CUB SCOUTS
NOVEMBER
FORENSICS OVERNIGHT
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Friday, November 15,–
Saturday, November 16, 2019
Time: 6:00 pm–9:00 am
(Arrival 5:30–6:00 pm)
Fee: $28 per scout and $12 per adult
Max registration: 100 scouts
Learn and practice the skills of a forensic
scientist while analyzing fingerprints and
footprints. Discover chromatography while
studying the contents of ink during a simple
experiment, and investigate some mysterious
powder. Includes a planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Nova: Tech Talk
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FEBRUARY
MAKE IT MOVE WORKSHOP
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Saturday, February 8, 2020
Time: 12:00–5:00 pm
(Arrival 11:30 am–12:00 pm)
Fee: $16 per person
Max registration: 45 people
Using your imagination and inventor Rube
Goldberg as inspiration, you will design
and build your own elaborate machine to
complete a very simple task! Learn all about
potential and kinetic energy while creating
an exploding craft stick reaction. Make
simple levers and pulleys, and use them to
move different objects. Does not include a
planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 1, 2, 3, 4A, 4B
Novas: Tech Talk, Cub Scout SuperNova

WEBELOS SCOUTS
JANUARY
ENGINEER OVERNIGHT
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Friday, January 24–
Saturday, January 25, 2020
Time: 6:00 pm –9:00 am
(Arrival 5:30–6:00 pm)
Fee: $28 per scout and $12 per adult
Max registration: 100 scouts
Explore the world of engineering, and learn
how engineers have helped shape our
past, present, and future! Examine and use
blueprints to help design and construct a
project. Learn and practice civil engineering
principles by building a bridge to take home.
Build a launcher, and explore aerodynamics
through stomp rockets. Includes a planetarium
theater show.
Meets requirements: 1, 2A, 2B, 2C, 3, 4
Novas: Out of this World, Swing

APRIL
ADVENTURES IN SCIENCE
OVERNIGHT
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Friday, April 17–
Saturday, April 18, 2020
Time: 6:00 pm–9:00 am
(Arrival 5:30 – 6:00 pm)
Fee: $28 per scout and $12 per adult
Max registration: 100 scouts
Discover how scientists ask and answer
questions while you design and perform
experiments pertaining to astronomy, physics,
and chemistry. Learn about the scientific
process, and how variables work. Includes a
planetarium theater show.
Meets requirements: 2, 3C, 3D, 3F, 3G
Novas: Down and Dirty, Out of this World,
Swing

APRIL
EARTH ROCKS
Location: Longway Planetarium
Date: Saturday, April 25, 2020
Time: 1:00–4:00 pm
(Arrival 12:30–1:00 pm)
Fee: $12 per person
Max registration: 45 people
Explore the science of geology while digging
into the world of rocks and minerals! Become
a rock hound while hunting for rocks around
the planetarium. Using a magnifying glass,
take a closer look at your collection and
identify the rocks you found. Make your
own mineral test kit to test the hardness of
your rocks based on the Mohs scale. Use
maps to find geological features in your
area, and identify different geological
materials used in the building of your home
and community. Conduct a crystal garden
earth science demonstration. Does not
include a planetarium theater show. Meets
requirements: 1A, 1B, 1C, 2, 3S, 3B, 3C, 4A,
4B, 5, 6A, 6B, 6C, 8
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BE A PART OF THE
DISCOVERY!

Sloan Museum of
Discovery
will open in 2021!
A full menu of badge workshops
and overnights are available at
Longway Planetarium while Sloan
Museum is under renovation in
the Flint Cultural Center
In addition to badge workshops and
overnights, fun and educational hands-on
exhibits are available for group visits at
Sloan Museum’s Courtland Center Mall
location. Longway Planetarium presents
space and science shows every day of the
week. Call 810-237-3409 to book visits for
groups of 20 or more.

ENGRAVED BRICKS

Donor gifts of $150 to $499 will be
recognized on the bricks outside the new
Sloan Museum of Discovery. This is a great
opportunity for student councils, parentteacher organizations, and other community
groups to be a part of the new Sloan
Museum of Discovery.

RENOVATION AND
EXPANSION PLANS

• Hands-on science Discovery Hall
will engage visitors in earth and physical
science exploration, featuring a multi-story
Spaceship Earth exhibit, a Maker Space,
water tables, and more.
• Reimagined Flint history galleries
will present inclusive stories, designed
with the flexibility to frequently change
displays.

• Three new Learning Labs will increase
field trip capacity from 60,000 to 90,000
students per year.
• Early Childhood Gallery will prepare
kids for Kindergarten through playcentric exploration in their own kid-size
community.

• Two highly visible, fully accessible
entrances and a café will welcome you
into a new world-class museum.

LEARN MORE AT
DISCOVERSLOAN.ORG

BoySCOUTS
Registration Form
Please completely fill in the registration form and send along with full payment
to the address at the bottom. Payment must be received at least two weeks prior
to the event date. Register early—space is limited and some dates fill up quickly.

Leader Name __________________________________________________________
Email _____________________________ Phone______________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________
City ______________________________ Zip_______________________________
Pack Number _________________________ Council_____________________________
Fun Nights # of Boys Attending ______________X $12 = $___________________________
Fun Nights # of Adults Attending _____________X $12 = $___________________________
Overnights # of Boys Attending ______________X $28 = $___________________________
Overnights # of Adults Attending ______________X $12 = $___________________________
Workshop # of Boys Attending _______________X $12= $____________________________
Workshop # of Adults Attending ______________X $12 = $___________________________
Workshop/Overnight/Title: __________________________________________________
Full payment is due with the registration.
Make checks payable to Longway Planetarium and mail to
Longway Planetarium 1310 East Kearsley Street Flint, MI 48503
Please note: the Leader will be responsible for payment and registration of participants. A $2 late fee
will be added per person if registration deadline has passed. Fees are non-refundable. With the
exception of our Family Fun Night events, we request that no siblings or infants accompany the
Scout. This is to ensure a quality experience for all participants.

Save time! Register online at SloanLongway.org/BoyScouts
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1310 E. Kearsley St., Flint, MI 48503

